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GRADUATES ARE 
LISTED WITH 
DEGREE, MAJOR 
Thirty-Two Seniors To 

• Receive Diplomas 
Mabel Auginbaugh, A. B., music and 

English; Margie BJlchman, B. S., gen
tral science nnd cducntion: Margie 
Casnl. B. s. in Ed .. education; Hazel 
Toon Cole, B. S. in Ed., education and 
history; Ida Mae Davidson, B. S. Ln 
Ed .. ai·t, English and history; Manuel 
Delgado, B . S. in Ed., social studies. 
Engll5h and foreign languages; Lottie 
Emberton, B. S. in Ed., elementery 
speech and English: Elizabeth Erwin, 
B. S. In Ed., history and government; 
Nancy Giunta. B. S. in Ed., English 
and social studies: Miriam Davis 
Green. A. B ., music: Marriana Har
rison, B. S. In Ed .. speech; Laura Hes
ter Hermann, B.'S._ in Ed.; music; 
Ellzabeth Holton, B. S. in Ed., English 
and socl!!.l stud1es: Ruby Sasser Jones, 
B . 8 . in Ed.. elementery speech and 
social studies. · · 

Marilyn Levy. B. S .. physlca, educa
tion and English: Dorothy Marett, 
B. S . In Ed.. sociology; Willie Ione 
Mercer, B . S. In Ed., English and so• 
c1al studies; Mnrion B. Nava, B. S. in 
Ed., tlementery ~peech; Marlon Nell, 
B . S. In Ed.. art and e I em en t er y 
speech; Recep Onur, B . S . ill B . A .• 
business administration: Frances Pl• 
uza. B. s. In Ed .. home economics; 
Josephine Pullara, B. S. in Ed., home 
eco11omlcs; Maurine Robles, B. S. in 
Ed.,. mu.~ I c: Gloria R11nton, A. B., 
English. 

Low.,e Sipes. B. S. in Ed., history 
and government and English; Kath
erine Wohl, B . S. in Ed., English; Mu• 
....... , v ... ~,~b • .»...Iii .. Jo Bd., phy:stcal 
education and sochl studies; T .?Obaldo 
Zachlnni. B. s., chemistry; Marjor1e 
Homan, B. s. in B. A., business; Daisy 
Lewis,' A. B ., music: Norm·a Rollins, 
B. S. Jn Ed., physical education; Ed
ward Rayennann. B. S., chemistry. 

VALEDICTORIAN 
Maurine Robles 

Maurine Robles 
Attains Highest 
Average of Class 

Maurine Robles has been named 
valedictorian of the graduating cla.ss. 
Maurine hs.s attained an average qual
ity quotient of 2.812 tor tour years' 
work. She ls majoring in music and 
minoring In English and education. 
Her degree ls Bachelor ot Science in 
Education. As valedictorian she will 
deliver the class day oration. 

Willia Ione Mercer has the second 
hlgheat aeholastlc a.veraite or the grad• 
uating cla..s. ha,·lng attained an aver
age quality quotient o! 2.746 through
out college. 

Both Maurine and Willie will be 
graduated, Magna. Cum Laude. Four 
studeni.s In the class will be graduated 
Cum La.ude. The students and their 
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Three Seniors Are 
Interviewed by 
Minaret Reporter 

In each edition three seniors will 

be i.ntervlewed for lhe Minaret by 

Emma :It.le Murra y, news editor. 
This w~ek the s potlight turns lo 
J\larg-le Casal, Elizabeth Erwin, and 
Marion Neil. 

Margie Casal, a me mber of the sen
ior class and senior class representa
tive to the student 
council. has done 
quite a number of 
things s I n c e she 
came to the Uni
versl ty as a r resh
man. She is a 
member or Alpha 
G am m a sorority, 
associate editor of 
the Moroccan, anid 
Is listed in "Who ·s 
Who' Among Stu
dents in American 
Colleges and Uni
,·er.sltles,'' an d Ln 
the "Hall or Fame." Margie has a major 
In Education a nd a. minor in Spanish. 
She is doing her practice teaching a t 
Robert E. Lee school. After graduation 
Margie plans to "take a short vaca
tion and then get down to work-I 
don't know what kind." Margie's fa
vorite pastime is "'sitting .in the book
store and gossiping about the latest 
doings at Tampa U." Ber favorite 
!ood IS "a good ole hamburger from 
Dan Good's. 

Elizabeth .'i:rwin, president or the 
student body, keeps pretty busy no" 

EB.WIN 

doing p r a c t Ice 
teachlng. A senior, 
she will have ·upon 
graduation in June 
a major in History 
a n d Government 
and a minor in 
Sociology, English, 

· and E-d u ca ti o n. 
(No t bad, eh? ?) 

. When asked M to 
"J?!4,f what she is going 
~ to do after gradu

a tion she replied, 
"I plan to get mar
ried and then 

Mso H Id S • averages are: Marilyn Levy 2 570· 
0 S erVICe Lottie Emberton. 2.5'4; Ellza.b~th ·Hol: 

leach. I have to support my husband 
some way." Elizabeth is going to Cali• 
fornia this summer and plans to live 
there as long as he Is there. Her 
hobby Is collecting coins. . She likes 
to eat anything "so long as it Is not 
pork." In addltton to her otrlce as 
president ot the student body, she Is 
president of Alpha Gamma sorority, 
and she is listed In Who's Who 
Among Students :In American Colleges 
and Universities. and she has been 
elected to the Hall of Fame. 

And Reception in May ton, 2.537; Gloria Runton, 2.500. 

On Palm Sunday, Aµrll 2, the M.S. Dr. S. C. Nott Gives 
0 . members were in charge of a very T lk f St d t 
sµccessful worship sen•lce in the as- a O U en S 
i;embly room al the University or / A bl 
Tampa. n SSem Y 

Chaplain Byron L. Lonelady or Mac
DUI Field was guest speaker. He 
•poke on "The K ingdom Is Within." 
Pvt. Karl Kau[mann of Drew Field 
11&Dg several solo selections. 

Among the special guest.5 a ttending 
were some o! \.he M. S. O. members 
from Southern College in Lakeland. 

Monday, April 10, the members of 
the M. s. 0. had a luncheon at the 
Y. W. C. A. Arter the luncheon a 
meeting was held at which time plans 
were made !or another worship servlct 
,11.-hlch was held April 14, dter which 
there was a reception for the mem
ber.s' mothers. At lhls Lime announce
m ent or thP new ofticers for the com
ing year was made. 

All-Girl Unit Plays 
At Tampa Terrace 

Under the direction ot Mr. Lyma::i 
WUt.ae the Univers ity all-girl orches
tra played for the Golden Jubilee Cele
bration of the State Federation of 
Music Cli1bs at the Tampa Terrace 
Palm Room. The orchestra presented 
one-haU bour of music. 

The number· Included were: "An-
1elW1," by Massenet: "Pizzicato Polka," 
by Strauss; "Perpetual Motion,'' b7 
stl'aues. anc "Song or the Bayou," by 
Bloom. 

The orchestra will play May 10 at 
the HUISboro Hotel ror the state con
vention of Garden Clubs. Laura Bes
ter llorrman will appear as soloist. 

The all-girl unit played a post
poned program at Plant Field April 12. 

The girls' chorus presented a short 
pl'<>V&m of ~aCTed mu~lc at the Flr51 
Mdbodlsl , Cl1ur,1i I.Isl Swlday. 

Dr. Stanley ·charles Nott, noted 
authority on Chinese jade, spoke to 
the students at a regular student as
sembly Tuesday, April 10. Dr. Nott 
has written 17 books about Chlne6e 
jade. 

Dr. Nott told the assembly that 
"1500 years before Christ China knew 
<'ullure." The Chinese philosophy Is 
that to actually liv<' yQu mu"t be 1.1. 
llte. Tbe personality o! the people Is 
enshrined In the cultural Idealism or 
the Chinese jades. 

Dr. Nott went to China with Lhe 
idea of laking western knowledge. 
Instead he found that the Chinese 
could teach him m11ny things nbo11t 
life. While there he became sick and 
with all of his knowledge did not know 
how to be cured. It WB/i through the 
Chine~e herbs that he was cured. 
China knew better than he with all of 
his knowledge. what the c~re was. 

The ::hlnese discovered long before 
our c lvlli1.atlon bC'gan that one can
not buy life with dollars. They will 
not susl:l In life. They wlll not bring 
ha.pplne&!. The key In understanding 
people is to understand yourself. The 
Chinese people we meet in America 
give us the f<"ellng or their cu lturol 
understand Ing. 

WACS TO 8£ DERE 

Marlon Nell Is one of our most active 
sen iors. She is preddent o! the senior 
class, president of Sigma Theta Phi 
;oror lty. editor o! 
; he Mo r o cc a n, 
listed in Hall or 
Fame and "Who's 
Who In American 
Colleges and Un i-
versities.·• . 

Marion is major- ;, ·,t 
ing !n art and k ;,,, 
~lcmentary educa- · 
tlon a.nd minoring 
to sociology. Her 
:legree Is a B. s . 
In Education. She 
olans to "teach ror NEIi, 
a shore period and after the wnr get 
married. Then It's h i-ho for Alaska." 
SLEEPI NG, oil pahulng nod badmin
ton a re her hobbles. Her (avorite 
na.rlme Is "playing jokes on Dr. 
Laub.'' Her favorite foods arc Italian 
spaghetti, olives, a nd hot fudge sun
daes. 

Miss Morse, N. E. A. Rep., 
Will Speak Here Soon 

Captain Whit,,, assistant district 
recruiting offiter of the WACS, will Dr. Babcock announce.~ that Miss 
be here to tonsult with any one Marguerite. Morse, the N. E. A. f1or-
interesltd in joininc- the W \ CS on Ida representative !or the department 
April 24 a nd 25• She will be In of classroom teachers, will speak to 
th, Rawllnrs Room from I0:00 to all student teachers in room 217, 
2:00 in th.- a fternooos a nd from April 24. Guests are urged to be on 
8:30 to 9:00 on the zsth. With time. Miss Morse will speak on ·•The 
her ,riU be a serceant and • WAC Value of Membership In Professional 
who hu bad ottrwai daty. AMot'latlons." All others who pla n to ._ _____________ ..JJ take student-~achtng next Yf'ar are 

illvlted lo attend. 

Bettv Ann Smith 
is Elected the 
Prexie of BSU 

The B. S. U. Is brimming with. ac
tivities and plans again . I Vs oamp 
O'Lena now. When? April 21-23: 
where? just south or Lake City; ror 
whom? everybody! ! All the new of
ficers es pecially are planning to go 
and are looking forward to a wonder
ful week-end with about 100 B. S . 
U.'ei·s from all over the state. 

Another outstanding event In the 
future Is a Spring Banquet and in
stallation of officers. But we'll hear 
more about that later. 

B. S. U. members have been using 
a little brawn with their collegiate (?) 
brains lately. They've had a n old 
fash ioned clean-up and remodeling 
day on t heir B. S. U. room. Drop Ir. 
and see It now! 

Along with election of new orrlcers 
was a study course In B. s. u . meth
ods as preparation for Spring Retreat. 

New officers for next year nre: 
President-Betty Ann Smith. 
Enlistment Vice-President - Betty 

Faye Cumbie. 
Social Vice-President-Ruth Hardy. 
Devotional Vice-President - Hazel 

Bryan. 
Secretary-treasurer - Laura Rich

ards. 
Baptist Student MagazJ.ne Repre

sentative-Peggy Mack. 
Publicity Chairman - Bette Garri

son. 
Reporter-Harriet Manning. 
Assodate Librarian-Katherine Mc

swain. 
Music Chairman-Mary Jo Jones. 

Mr. C. B. Baker, buildinc s uper
intendent since December, 19'2, left 
the unlnrslty rectntly for Tuscon, 
Arizona. The university ..UI really 
miss his presence here. 
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NATIO.NAL FRAT 
ANNOUNCES 4 
NEW MEMBERS 
Three ·Members To Be 

Presented in Recital 
Alpha Psl Omega, national honorary 

dramatic fraternity, announces the 
uppointment of four- new me mbers 
to the organization. The four new 
members are Maurine Robles, Mar
guerite Roy~r. Nancy Guinta. and 
Violet Conte. 

At a meeting lasl Christmas or the 
members and alumni it was decided 
students tak.ing technique and interpre
tation who merited attention should 
be appointed to the organization. 

Pledging services for the new mem
bers will be held in Mrs. Connally's 
orrlce April 26. 

On Thursday, May 4. three or the 
new members - Margueri te Royer, 
Nancy Guinta, and Violet Conte
will be presented in- a recital In ~he 
speech classroom. Their selections 
will include a number or poems and 
monologues. There are a limited 
number of invitations open to any of 
the friends or the three girls partici
pating. The recital will be followed 
by the initiation ceremony on May \l 
at Mrs. Connally'.s home. 4807 Wood
mere. rd. 

Mrs. Connally Is the grand director 
of Alpha Psi Omega. Directors, equiva
lent to the office of president now 
living in the city. are Ann Si:Opson 
and Jane Sacrey Beynom, former 
students of the university. 'I11ey v.-ill 
asst.st in the ceremonies. 

The MS, a new U. S . army combat 
reconnaissance vehicle, mounts a 37-
mm. cannon and a 30-caliber m achine 
gun. 

Inquiring Reporter Asks 
Students To Tell Their 
Happiest·Moments! 

This week the inquiring reporter 
made a survey o[ the question, "What 
was the happiest moment o! your 
life?" J ust about everybody In school 
has been "snooped after" these last 
few days to ma.ke this enlightening 
survey of our student body. A!ter 
days and days of careful study or 
data and use of the surveyed ma
terial, the Minaret start came to 
this amazing discovery: there are no 
11nl1appy people in Tampa U. ! 

Pecgy Pepper: . When I got my Beta 
Chi r ing from that certain fella! 

Alba Pelae'£: Is it possible to find 
one to surpass the rest o[ my· happy 
moods? I 'm nlways hl\ppyl 

Jim Miller: When I came Into 
California under the Golden Gate 
after being ovcrsens ! 

Doyle Bleumle: March 31s t was the 
happiest moment of my life, without 
a doubt! 

Betty Lou Curtis: March 31s t was 
mine . . . for some reason, it corre
s ponds with the one above. 

Dr. Babcock: When I got Virginia 
Smith as pupil in my class . 

Elena Rivero: My happies t moment 
will be when l lnnd a man. 

Betty Ruth Israelson: When I 
passed geometry in high school. or 
shollld I say. graduating from high 
school. 

Jl.mmie Austin: I haven't had any 
happy moment.~. 

Dorothy Pratt: Several happy mo
ment.5, for me . . , so many, I can't 
remember the happiest one. 

Betty Jane Brownsey: I'd have to 
think about that,-I've had a long 
life. you know. 

Margie Brorein: I've had too ma:iy 
happy moments to count them I 

Lois Sanche" ) 
RosaUe Mathis) 
Castle) : 4 :30 Sa l u rd a y mornii1g, 

when they said she WPllld llvel 
Virginia Smith : Last Prtday night. 
Marcie Bacbman: When 1 learned 

~hat all ('ld~t11 attn 't undtt 20. 
Alldy Martian: The moment I 

'-:\ 

opened my eyes and found I was a 
boy. •. 

Violet M. Conte: When Section X 
got here-Wow! 

I rene Rosenberc- : Since first hit 
·'Dumpa U." 

Ma rga ~ t H11.vUk: When I came to 
the other dny in U1e PX. 

Elizabeth Erwin: The day 1 met 
Mr. X! 

Ma rie Gibson: It hasn't come yet. 
Peggy Mack: The day I realized 

how intriguing a. tenor sax can be. 
Karl Chambers: The day "Pei: of 

My Heart" was first on my Hit Pa
rade. 

Askit : Lois· Sanchez· lake party. 
Penn Dawson: T he night. I kL<sed 

Hedy Lamarr In a dream. 
Charlotte Curry: The n!~h t I got 

the ring. 
Dot l\llallard: When Mr. Keene 

gave me n 90. 
M1·. Wiltse: When I f irs t heard a. 

great nrt is t. Mldvhsrlmsn. a violinist. 
l\lable Aughinbaugh : When I be

came 21 years old. 
ScoUlc: When my wife sntd "yes" 

--0r wa,; h when my first baby was 
born? 

Mike Royer: When I became the 
newest member or the D.K.'s (Sat. 
night ). 

Lorraine Oglesby: Whe n I went to 
work in the library. 

Art turner: When she said ''No!" 
Justine Prince: "The happiest day 

or my life was the day I got tba~ 
AWOL book back to the library," 

Catherine Lewis: When I did a. 
spring dance In the PX for the cadet.5 
-am I kidding? 

Dorothy Marett: When l received 
my engagement ring from my boy 
friend last Xmas. The next one 11,•lll 
be when he come& back to the s tar.es. 

Lena Wohl: The day I was born. 
Since that time I've been ha ,•Ing 
such a good time. 

Afte r t houcht · - I, o c a n Pr a sail : 
" Happlne•s la a swe.:-t wine of nre 
\"'lnta,e ■nd seem& ln•lpld to a vulg:.r 
taste.'' 

•• 
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SORORITY ROOMS-LADIES ONLY! 
The director of student activities together with the 

building superintendent gave to each organization in the 
University who desired one, a r6om on the third floor to 
h ave as their own. It was the intention at the time tbe 
gi fts were extended that these rooms be u sed as the place 
where each group could meet together away from . the con
fusion and noise of the first two floors. 
· It is at this time that we want to remind you that un

less these rooms are used and are used for this purpose 
a lone, they will be taken away from us. None of us would 
Jike that at all for we have spent ,time and mon~y to fix 
1,1p and to furnish them. It would certainly be a sad thing 
to have all the rooms taken on account of a few who might 
misuse them. ' 

Remember, there is to be no men to be in this section 
of the building ever, for any reason whatsoever. Certainly 
every one realizes . this and will cooperate. Persons u sing 
these rooms should be courteous to another group who may 
be holding a meeting in a nearby room. All these rules are 
just a repetition of the rules of good manners and good 
behavior. 
: Let's all work together and really make that part of 
our building alive and teeming • .• but with good, high, 
moral things that we might all be proud of. Remember 
now, ladies only ! 

, HURRAH! 
It is· certainly good to see University students again 

interested in the minor sports which were so great a part 
of University life in the past . . Everyone seems to be pitch
ing right in and becoming a part of it. It's swell recrea
tion for everyone and it certainly does make a good ap
pear9nce to all visitors who stroll in from time to time. 

The ping-pong tournament ·and now the badminton 
tournament have created quite a ·1ot of interest and have 
served well in bringing the students together. in another 
common bond of friendship. This is all very good, for we 
were becoming lazy_ and many times unfriendly toward each 
other-rather cliqui~ in a fashion. A t any rate the center 
of activities had become the PX instead of the porch and 
the ooen air as it has been so very much in past years. 

All students who are responsible for reinstituting our 
old standby, namely, minor sports tourneys, really deserve 
a big hand for they are accomplishing a great purpose. 

NO SLA'CKERS HERE 
. In the few weeks that are remaining in our present 
school year, t he student council is endeavoring to bring 
a bandage-rolling unit from the Red Cross into our · Uni
yersity life. In the past months we as a group have done 
nothing to aid the war on the home-front. We certainly 
ought to be ashamed of such a record. , 
· H owever, if everyone will cooperate in getting this 
program set up here we can get busy and make up for a 
l ittle bit of the time that we have lost. 

This is a very· good work, nothing extremely difficult 
about it, and yet it is regarded as a very important . and 
absolutely necessary as part of the present Red Cross pro
gram. Very little training is necessary to· enable anyone 
to roll bandages, so no one need £eel that he doesn't know 
how and therefore feel as if his or her part is relieved. 
A nyone can roll bandages, so let's • all pitch in, get a lot 
accomplished and show Tampa · t hat we aren't slacker~. 

GIVE A MAN A SECOND CHANCE 
Our men need new blood to give them strength. After 

a bad wound, as t"he blood stain on the bandages grow 
Ja'rger and the mar's life seeps slowly out and stains the 
~loor, one wonders how much longer he can hold out. 

When men ·are dying they don't need a . woman's cool 
touch or cheerful words or even a smile, they need your 
blood-it alone can save them. 

If you could jus t be there to see a thi~ tube of blood 
fill through his arm and color •flush to his deathly-white 
lips! 

The f ear of those men is always "will there be• enough 
blood?'' They, those men, die except for your blood. In 
your arteries is the power to give men a second chance 
to live. 

Their plea is that you don't stop a t two pints or three, 
but that you keep it flowing till it's over, over t here. 

I I 

THE MINARET 

The Fishermen Three 
Or I Dived For You 

Monday afternoon when the weather 
was so bad it was only !It tor con
versation, the tlshennen three went 
out in a boat with their three friends. 
One was none other than yours truly, 
raring to go and not overboard. My 
theme song Is ·•1 Dived tor You." This 

• ls dedicated to the kicker on the boat. 
Well, we inn()l)ents &board the ship 
or row boat started off. I had spent 
two weeks }earning to swim In I.he 
bath tub at llome M> I was fully pre
pared. With my dashing shorts on 
I was really cute. Mayt>e that's up 
for debate, though. I was standing 
by the fence waiting for a ride to 
the lake and the yardmao, not realiz

I 

\ 

now I began to wonder. After diving 
tor two hours, Lois finally got the 
kicker. After getting her breath back, 
she said, "Boy, I'm tired." I replied, 
"I'm Roth-a-lie, shall we dance?'' 

We all started rowing . . (We t hought 
it was about time.) Suddenly I saw 
the sight of land. I felt like Colum
bus. There were even red people 
r unning around-whoops, it was Betty 
Woo, who looked like an Indian squaw, 
and healp big chJef " I don't want to 
walk without you" Bluemle. 

Well. until the next cruise-Merrily 
we roll along I ! 1 

Lines--
From Letters! 

Familiarities 
. , 

The excitement-of Spring holidays 
i.<; over and everyone is back in school 
after enjoying a week-end at San
chez's lake home. Among those pres- 
ent were: 

"Ginny" Smith, alias "ia." 
"Rosapthalle" Mathis and her yel

low sweater. 
"Piggy" - pardon my house-maid 

knees--Pepper, 
Joyce Palmer trying to keep up 

with pig- tailed " Casthal" In more 
ways _ than one. 

Mite, "just call me p . 40·• Royer. 
Peggy (Irene Castle) Mack. 

ing I was standing there, pe.lnted my Lnst week we launched this 
legs with the fence. Toothpicks have column; so again this week the 
nothing on me. II we must, let's get colurru1 nppears in the paper t<> keep 
back to the river SGene. our present students In contact with 

After launching the boat with a the alumni. If, you have received a. 
7-up we jumped aboard. I jumped letter from a former student lately 
so hard l hit the other side. So I which may prove of Interest to the 
jumped again-this time on the con- ,students at T. u. or other alumni who 
veyance. The capta_ln of the boat, mJght receive a n Issue, tell the editor 
Lois Sanchez, looked at me lllce I was or other member o! the staff. 

Betty Lou Ourtls trying to absorb 
all the sun. 

:t.oi..--J'll acL that kicker ~et---.San
chez. 

Mary Jo Jones nnd Dottle Gonzalez 
getting a good nite's sleep. Wish I 
could say the same for the rest . 

a side dish that she hadn't ordered. 
And when she doesn't nccept a dlsh
WOW!! 

We decided to get out our bait
reminds me of the last cadet dance. 
I was on the side line as usual. This 
time I threw out a line-a fishing line. 

I threw my line In with the bait. 
After a while, dreaming away, a 
fish bead bobbed up above the water, 
seeking artltlclal respiration and spied 
me. He looked away and then 
squinted at me again. Speaking with
out batting a fin or ran, said "You're 
the type I look at twice." I smiled. 
Then he continued. " I didn't believe 
it the first time." He looked at the 
b:Lit and asked ·tor references before 
biting. This fish acted like my maid 
-you know, a Jewel, but quitting for 
a better, setting. As we progressed 
I began to see where we were going 
to have sardines for sUP1>er, canned 
naturally. 

John Read, a former student said 
in a lett.er to a student here now: 
"Did I tell you Bill Lassan and my 
oldest brother Bob ha.ppened to meet 
In J efferson Barracks. Mo.? Bill asked 
Bob (my brother) if he was any 
rela tion to Pug, Bill and I that played 
on Tampa u. football team. You 
know you cnn't · tell who you'll run 
into these day$." 

Ellen Mooney teaching us how to 
dance while we tried to teach her how 
to "drive. 

Mrs. E. Thomas acting co-ed~ 
once more. 

Although It was an all-girl party, 
Saturday night and Sunday they en
tertained dates at a weiner roast and. 
Easter-egg hunt, respectively. Among 
those there were; 

"Red" Skelt.on, "Scotty," of the 
o. s. Navy (???), Bill "save me! I" 
Hartge, Dick Elliot, Jim Seeley Clark, 
and Doyle "shall we dance?'• BJuemle, 

So much for the lnke party (and 
Remember Albert Edwards, a .former !or so. much you could have had it); 

cadet here at TU? A letter was 1·e- now for some local news. 
celved from him the other day: "U Wonder what Pat Simmons will. do. 
you are wondering what I"m doing· in now that per beloved Browning has 
South Dakota, so am I . I 'm supposed left for classl!lcation??? 
to be altendlng radio school, but Its Eleanor Fisk hnd a very happy. 
so d-n oold I don't even like to poke Easter as her Bill came down from 
my head out the door." Georgia.. 

Mike Royer received a lette r from We hear BeUy Ruth had a grand 
C. M. Barnes: "I'm really working time on her week-end trip to Ala• 
hard In the V-12. But I still have ba.me entertaining the cadets and o!
Umc to lake part In campus activities !leers at Nnpler Field. And espe
at U . ot MiRmi. I t seems like I'm al- cially on the bus coming baolc. 
ways working on a committee. I a lso I'm so glad to hear that someone 
made a swell fraternity." went to the beach for a rest. I mean 

Bob Howard, who ls stntioned at none other than Dottie Mallard, Billy 
Sherman, Texas in a. small co-ed Higgenbotham, Mabe I Auglnbaugh, 
university much like TU: "It reminds and Laura. Hester Hortman. I'm sure 
me of TU a g1-eat deal. There are you've all•notlced their nice new tans. 

· Il that expression "There are more 
fish in the sea" holds, I couldn't find 
them- unless you mean Casal, she fell 
In one day." But did they mean 
now by "You gotta go overboard for 
someone someday.'• But did they mean 
something with a kick, the kicker, In 
plainer words. It takes all kinds of 
fish to· make up a lake but that fi.,h 
should have gone and made up an 
aquar ium by herself. 

a lot or girls and few boys. Therefore, We can call Betty Faye cupid now. -

I was getting frightened. I could 
Just see myself In this boat stranded 
alone-wen, with the fishermen three. 
I began to talk like a revolving . door 
to convinee myself we'd get home In 
a couple of weeks. The clouds were 
hauling water without charge. Then. 
alas, the lightning was dancing In the 
sky and the clouds started appla.uding. 
O , law! ( I wish the law would come). 
Old age wlll creep up before I'm 
delivered from this place. Finally, 
after talking like mad (I wonder 
how mad does talk). tbe fishermen 
told me t.o button my lip. I did; I 
still ha1•e the scar. 

It was at thJs stage of the game 
that the kicker decided to take t. 
swim, the water looked so nice. l 
only hoped I could get back In time 
to cut my first class Tuesdny, but 

all the boys are wolfed by Uie gals The blind date she fixed up between 
.Lorraine and that cute Lt. from 
Plant Field seems to ha,·e t urned Into 
something quite steady. Tell us more, 
Lorraine. 

and we really Jove It." 
Martin Morris, who Is in Maryville 

college, MRryvlllc, Tenn. said: •·Keep 
the old place Uke It used to be so 
when we co1ne · back." 

Don Hartung got n letter Ct-om Joe 
Smith, nt Georgia Tech. He said: "I 
really miss Dumpa U . Espec!nlly the 
lazy times. It's pretty stl!f here. I 
ml~s Dean R hodes nnd the Math 
class.11 

Jim Mooney at Mercer college. said: 
"It"s awfully ha.rd hero and would I 
like to come home." 

Thoueancls of llk!n and boys in Chile 
have acclaimed the government.~ de
cision to grant a pension of $200 a 
month to WaJter B. Stocklns of Ll
mache who wa.s the .. Mr. Chips" ·of a 
boys· school and helped so many that 
In hL~ ad\'anced years he ll'v:l kc1>t 
noth ln1 for him•t'!f. 

Elena, did you enjoy your supposed
ly week-end trip to Alabama? ? ? ? 

I guess the Florida sunshine ·is too 
much !or the Cadet.s Judging from the 
condition of some ot them. By that, 
I mean their . hair. 

Say, · Betty Ann, did Reymer have 
a bat.he and a shave before he called 
on you when he was home? ? ? ? 

How about pa.s,;lng on to ua some 
of the interesting t hings you and Ray .. 
mond find to talk abJut all the time, 
Dottle. 

Couple or .the week-Gay and PhD. 
He's a swell fellow. Gay, kinda cute, 
too. 

This Is all the mud for this week. 
For a change. next week we'll gfYe 
It to you '111th t.he w~ler :<queezed out 
• :,'.f cnll it .•nnd. 

I 
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forms left. Three A'rmy bases, a Coast B h p f • f f 
No Aunt Carrie this week-he 

la a t t e o d I n r t be natloD-wlde 
Dorothy Dix convention. 

My Darlin ,Boys in 
Gray 

My darling boys in Gray
They are taking them away. 

Oh! Lile shame of It all. Yes, you 
know what I mean-they are taking 
them away. But when the army gives 
an order they mean it 60 go they must. 

Susie Potts, Aun t Carrie, Bette, 
Coed, and Jennie Collage will miss 
them nil. When the first five sections 
arrl\"ed to dwell in our study halls, i~ 
was something new for us. However, 
we soon got use to them. Ohl Boy, 
more fun we show had. Fifteen sec
tions or fun-

Da.nces, dances, ana more dancer-
did someone mention the word dances? 
Well Susie Potts just told me what 
she believes to be the mea,ning of that 
little five Jetter word . . . 

It nu began at a certain section 
dance. Not mentioning any names, 
sections, numbers, or faces (as if any 
could stand the shock o r the thought 
or any faces around here). Well Susle 
came, alter a ll she was invited you 
know. Not that any present or ac
counted for reall.zed this ta c t. bt 
course she came on the bus, after sav
ing all week from her twenty-five cent 
alounce, she actually had bus·fare. 

Guard Station, a Seamen's Club and eQC ar feS ea Ure 
other . prospects. I 'm sure they will T. u. Snr,·n_a Hol,.days help you to have some good times any- ~ /I'; 

way. Yes, we know we all Joolc like we 

Dorm Riots 
B:, Eleanor Fisk 

The Dorm girls are getting back to 
a routine again after' having spent a 
wonderful spring vacation. Several of 
the girls went home, others went to 
the beach and then some just stayed 
at the Dorm to catch up on much 
needed rest. 

VlvJau is back ofter having spent 
some time with Steve. She says he 
Is. '\\'Onderful and getting along !in'e. 
Kitty didn' t want to come back from 
home. Can It be that she has an 
interest there? I hear there is an 
army field around West Palm Beach. 
Bette \VOS content to finish painting 
her ti·ousseau. Those sure are good 
looking clothes you Intend to have, 
Bette. Gay went to the lake !or one 
day. Shirley wanted to stay home 
to catch up on a million odd jobs. 
Irene ca me back from Clearwater with 
a swell sun tan. 

Every once In a while we have some 
pleasant surprises. Easter Sunday was 
one of those days when not a per
son was home, so all was as quiet as 
could be. AU of a sudden those who 
were home heard some of the most 
beautiful piano playing that has ever 
been played at the Dorm. Upon in• 
v~tigation, we found a very pleasant 
lieutenant who was playing for Lulu. 
We all 1·ei.lly enjoyed that hour spent 
In listening. 

Now tor the gossip .th&t you all are 
trying to keep to yourselv~. Gloria 
Stathis still gets stacks of letters 
from her soldier overseas. Laura 
Mayor hasn't heard from Bill In al· 
most a week. He must be ob maneu
vers ag.1in. Lucmc and Lois think 
the old saying "a bird at ha.nd 1s 
better than two in the bush." If one 
pn't go out on a date, the other·one 
just goes out, to make sure the fellow 
. doesn 't get away. Margaret Havlik 
had a ·date with a very nice officer 
this week. More power to you. We a.ll 
liked him. Bette's Bill ls in the Great 
Lakes district on a ·boat. She is 
patiently waiting for hlS return. 
Gloria N. is '\\•ai~g for Johnny. All 
ol the girls seem to be very content 
now that they are all going steady. 

Lights out-says that fam.iliar voke, 
so. yours truly wlll have to continue 
this chatte~ In the next edition. 

ought to go crawl up in the darkest 
comer and not come out till we have 
gotten rid of the circles under our 
eyes, but all joking aside we, the stu
dents at the University, really had a 
super-colossal time at the lake party 
ot the home of Lois Sanchez on 
White Trout Lake. The traditional 
sorority bench houses were forgotten 
and all the girls stayed together. The 
house Is similar to a hunting lodge. 

The house is made of logs and has 
the t~1>lcal Jog cabin fireplace. 

From the first day, Friday, to the 
last day, Sunday, you could tell by 
the pep and energy everyone was 
putting out that they were not bored. 

On Priday the time was spent play
ing cards and reading (strictly maga
zines). By evening everyone was anxJ
ously awaiting dinner, which was 
cooked by several of the girls (no 
plugs here). It was a sea food din
ner. The day terminated for all by 
5 :30 the next morning when everyone 
decided lt would be all right to have 
a few hours sleep. 

Saturday morning started _ with a 
bang (rathe·r all were up by noon). 
A nice mcming swim. The water was 
rather chilly, but invigorating. 

Saturday night was the night all 
the girls had been looking forward 
to for their dates were coming out. 
Before the boys bad ·to leave. a welner 
roast was held outdoors over an open 
fire. 

The boys liad to leave early 1n 
order to get back to town by' 11:30. 
After a chat till (censor,ed) o'clock 
the girls, yawning and rubbing t heir 
eyes, tumbled into bed. 

Sunday mornJng, everyone d ropped 
the usual fishing and swimming and 
put on their Easter bonnets to at
tend church. After churC:h the girls 
and their dates, who had come out 
to spend t he day, enjoyed a lovely 
dinner of spaghetti and meat balls. 

The highlight of the event was the 
Easter egg hunt in the late afternoon . 
Aviation student Jim Sully found the 

Irene Rosenburr In light blue 
Jin en with a desirn of va rlous types 
of birds in •hite, 

most eggs, thus winning the novelty Monday morning, to climax a swell 
prize. · holiday, the guests enjoyed a fried 

With tired · fa~. the boys went chicken dinner cooked by a swell chef, 
back to town; looking 1orward to Doyle. After eating they all real!Ud 
Tuesday when they would see the that the ·saying "all good things must 
girls again. come to an end" was the apprecle.ted 

Monday the girls were pretty tired one for them. They all threw their 
so most of them spent the day lay- clothes in their suitcases a nd started 
Ing on tbe dock, glvl.ng a final touch home, one tired bunch of girls. If 
to their sun tan. · Several of the girls they bad sent postcards I know they 
went fishing in a rowboat. For further v.ould have soid, "Having a swell 
.details see the feature In_ this issue. time, wish you were here!" 

Fashions 
By BETTE GARRISON 

The greatest fashion day of the year 
has come and gone. It's a shame we 
didn't have school on Easter so we 
could see what all the glamour girls 
were wearing. I guess we'll have to 
sUck to the school clothes. 

Joyce Palmer ha,; a darling navy 
and \\•hite flowered print. It ls a 
tunic affair with a fla red skirt. The 
tunic has a high neck · and a right 
angle or lace set In on either side to 
make a yoke. Lace also edge3 the 
bottom or the tunic which has a belt 
around the waist, looped In front. 

You can look at "Stinky" Casal In 
her new dress_ and tell that It's spring. 
She ha.s two cambrie dre~ne 
pink and one light green-trimmed 
with whlte ruffles. They are similar, 
yet made differently. The plnlc one 
has rumes in pina fore style. The 
ruffle extends below the waist and 
follows the outline of the .inserted 
pockets. The green dress has a lapel 
collar, a set-in belt and two big 
pockets on the gathered skirt. The 
collar , sleeves and pockets are trimmed 
with rumes._ 

Did you see B. , F . Cumbie in that 
charming all · colored plaid t.affeto 
sklrt? It Is made peasant style and 
has three rows o r narrow green velvet 
ribbon, that tie into three bows In 
front, a,round ttre bottom of the skirt. 
She carries a darling green bag with it. 

Margie Borein Is always dressed , 
cut.!, but this time It's a blue checked, 
gingham. I t has a low round neck. a 
set-in band at the waist, short puffed 
sleeves, and a gathered skirt with two 
pockets. The pockets and the border 
of the skirt a re or the same checked 
material, but It has a row of pink, 
yellow and light blue checks. Around 
the neck a yoke of eyelet ma tertal 
forms a oort or collar. The cuffs on 
the sleeves a.re the sa.me. 

Virginia Smith was seen the other 
day wearing a spring frock with a low 
cut neck. Covered buttons to the 
waist added a nlce tone to the dress. 
The colors were purple and green 
flowers with a background of beige. 
The skirt ls gathered with halt sewn 
in pleats. A green zippet· bag and 
spectator pumps provide the ac~s• 
sories. 

Come to tlle 

EL IT E 
CIGAR STORE 

207 TWIGGS ST. 

Susie arrived at eight s h a r p, 1n 
plenty of time !or the dance · at nine. 
Now don't call Mr an eager beaver, 
c:tuse she bad to get her bus then or 
n e\"cr and certainly never. Well, she 
just went in and found a nice soft spot 
on the wall for this particular flower. 
She taxied into the ballroom (hoping 
she was on the tiall for this occasion). 
The first thbg which caught her eyes 
was.-the cutest uniform. I t wasn't 
exactly different ·cause she bad seen 
it somewhere before??? Oh! yes, there 
were two hundred very similar, under 
the same roof. When she was quite 
sure he was a K a d e t she lingered 
awhile in hopes that maybe he would 
st.rain a little e ff or t and get ac
quainted. After .waiting u n t 11 the 
dance was in full s1111ng, fully an hour, 
she finally trled dropping a few do~ 
handkerchiefs, which got her nowhere 
fast. What was wrong with her? Was 
she slipping in her old age? Don't an
swer that. Maybe her Camay mild 
soap diet had not been as effective as 
she had deemed It was.· Should she 
try suing that soap company? No-sec
tion thought, she was too young to 10 
to jail. Maybe all she needed was a 
different approach. You know the old 
saying, if at first you don't succeed
try until you do. Could the dear boy 
correction Kadet be hungry? Anyway 
she would Just eet him a plate or two 
dozen cookies and make one last ef
fort. Not being hungry be of course 
insisted on her eating the food. OHi 
the nerve of some people's children. 
he could have at least asked her to go 
through the act of a dance even If sbe 
would have to polish his shoes for a 
week. Well, I didn' t want to dance 
anyway, she said as she walked over 
10 the other end of the dance floor. 
She &pent the next two hours agreeing 
with the chaperons on what a lovely 
dance It was. Not that she would 
know due to the fa c t she hadn't 
danocd on it. all evening. When the 
last number was being played, guess 
what? She was asked to dance. It 
had finally come the chance she had 
only spent all evening waitlng for. a 
dance. So off she went w Ith her 
latest catch. Was he too short, or 
was st:ie too tall? Anyway he gnawed 
her belt-buckle. 

Table Tennis Games· 
Will T frminate Soon 

The women have almost reached the 
quarterfinals in their Table Tennis 
Tournament. Margie Casal will play 
Virginia Smith, while the winner of 
the Conte-Levy game meets the win
ner ot the Bordt-Barnard game. 

Sponish Dinnen ot th_! Get Y our Mother's Day Cards at 

I t was over, and so was her morale 
Susie ts now attending dancing school. 
Madam Get Glamor classes, and sev
eral other establishments for the pur
pose of becoming a Betty Grable. Just 
when she L~ doing so well they are 
leaving. Well don't dispare Susie, you· 
know there are still lots of local uni-

PASQUALE D. FICCJO 
MILITARY & CUSTOM TAILORS 

I 03 E. Lafayette 
TAMPA. FLA 

,..,.,. Weolens-hnported, Domestic 

Pho"• M•59'5J 

The men, however, are one up on 
the women-Duane Locke plays Jim
mie Gibson for the championship. 
This should be played-off some time 
this week. 

Both men and women have decided 
to run. badminton tournaments imme
diately after the Table Tennis is com
pleted. (Everyone interested please 
sign up now.) 

FINE PORTRAITS 

Bryn-Alan Studio 
5 02 T AMPA S,:. M-1439 

Hey, Co-Eds! 
COME TO THE 

PLANT PARK 
PHARMACY 

DOWN JOHN $MILEY 
';'ALK 

Roses - Sweet Peas - Cornations - Violets 

K ~ULL FLOR4L CO. 
OPPOSITE THE CAMPUS 

306 W. LAFAYETTE 

VALENCIA GARDEN THE OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO. 
811 Groncl Ce11tN1! 

Outfitters "From Pins To Sales" 
CORNER POLK ST. AND FLORIDA AVE. 

PhOlle H-3773 PHONE M-8377 TAMPA, FLA. 

Have a "Coke"= Swell work, Leatherneck 

1/j!l/lf /llfJ 
llf · , 
~ ,~ 

•• • or how to celebrate a victory at home 
Returnfog home with a captured Japanese sword, the hu,ky Mui.ne 

is greeted with H1111e " "Co.ie". I t's the kind o f celebration he wel

comes most. At home or abroad Coca-Cola stands for th~ p,mse 

thal rejrahes, - has become a symbol of the American way of life. 

IOTTLED UNDH AU I HO.IIY Of THE COCA· COLA COMPANY IV 
TAMPA COCA,COLA BOTT LING COMP ANY 

612 E. CASS STREET 

"Coke" = Coca-Cola 
le'• n:nural for.,...popular n:1mt1 
to acquire friendly :ibbtevia• 
t i0<11. Th1t'• why you hear 
Coca,Cola called 'Cok,c". 
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RITENCLl·F CAFETERIA 
210 ZACK STREIT : 

RIT -.. ND. CLIF;-CHAMIERS I 
Owne rs 
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Cadet News 
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Avl P R O G R A M I Tampa Tempest I ~~~~l~~:1:: ~;t:
1
: ~~

1
~h:co(pea:

1
tedt~:~ A.skit: Anot.her house party! Wanted- Cadets: Food (or the next party-

Thounh there has been much gloom busineSll on the fifth• sixth and oh, never mind. 
cnst upon the splrlt.s of cadets by re• seventh floors of the universlty and the gM coupons he never got: a wife Betty Lou: l got him. C O M E S To A 

., Doyle Bluemle: A new cook book: 

cent orders returning them I() their boasts a large clientele, especially so she'll do tlie cook'in'. 
Id •r1•· '· I ed b Plg-ey Pepper: A new scrub 

o ou, ""· opul ons express Y around 4 o'c.Jock In the aft.ernoon. 

C L O S E AT T U 
many members of Sections 14 and 15 Virginia S m I th : A permanent 

rag
I wore the other one out at the 1>arty. 

show that th~ir greatest cause for on the tennis court recently the s~mach pump Installed In the hou!e. 

1 1 concern is the ugly rumor that all heretofore undefeated. untied. un- Rosalie Mathis: Some new shorts 
ex-cndet.S may be shipped Immediately scored upon duet of Minick and Mider so. that she won't wear everybody 

Catherine Bowen: A better condl• 
tion-and we hope she get.s one soon. 

Combat Duty Is in Sight 
for Cadets 

At a time when every a,·ailable unJt 
ls being prepared tor immediate over
seas shipment. the closing of the 
Avia tion Cadet program' came as a 
severe blow to a large number of 
n.viation ~tuclents here at Tampa Uni
, ·e1·sity. Because or the sudden need 
for large numbel's of Army Service 
11nd Army Ground Force troops, Gen
eral Arnold has orde1·ed all cadets not 
yet in Pre-Flight back to their old 
organizations. For these men there 
is little in sight bu t rapid a~slgnment 
to combat duty. On the other hand. 
tl1ose cadets who enlisted directly into 
the Air Corps or who were formerly 
a tt:iched to the Army Air Forces. t,hese 
will l'emain a t the University and con
tinue their preparation Cor rurther 
f lying training. T he loss of these 
G round and Se n •ice Force troops com
bined w!U1 the leaving of s ection 
Thirteen will mean drastic reduction 
fol' tche Eighteenth College Training 
D etachment. From its former strength 
of 200. the squadron will be cut I() 24. 

I n breaking this disappointing news 
to the squadron, Captain Wright, 
Commanding Officer ·of the Detach
m ~nt. stre~sed the point that " morale" 
had never been one or his problems 
here at Tampa. It is this fact, per
ha.ps more than any other, that ac
c oun ts ror the dee p regret of the 
returning men over leaving the 
Eighteen t.h College Training Detach
ment. T hey have led a pleasant lite 
these last few months. OC course 
there has been COn$1derable complaint 
about rats. mosquitoes. cockroaches, 
and the mess ha:1 in general. but life 
in T ampa h B.1, been far better than 
the rug1,ed routine of the Corps or 
Engineers or the Infantry or. of over
$CA.~ combat dutY. The classroom. 
as just one example, has furnished 
re,t and relaxation for many. If the 
leclul't>s were somewhat duller than 
u.~ual. a pockewook mys tery s!()ry 
could alway.; be slipped in behind a 
physics text. Or. If the week-end had 

~been parlicularly s trenuous, a. brief 
· nap could always be had in the seat 

behind the ollla r to rel'ive wearied 
spirits. 

Then. too. thcl'e 11as been the social 
side or cadet t.rainlng, Although this 
is a highly controversial subject, it 
may generally be said that with the 
aid or t he Tampa Terrace. and a few 
gas coupons , the girl~ or Tampa-and 
Tampa Uul,·erslty- have gl\·en the 
cadets as enJoyable a s tay as Is oos
sible 11nder wartime condition;. (Note: 
to aJl thooe who do not agree with the 
ab:>ve s tatement. Ambrose's beer par
lor extends a most cordial invitation 
to come and drown your sorrows.) 

But now. th is relatively easy life 1s 
drawing to a close. It will be a long 
tune before the Anny ever again 
treats it.5 men so well. In the mean
time. though. or when the peace has 
come. we wlll think back over our 
army life and remember how our stay 
at Tampa U . was a oleMant in terlude 
in the g1·!m q:lm< "' war. 

The ra te al wnic11 workers quit 
factories was higher dur'ing 'every 
rnonth of 1943 than in the co1Te• 
~ponding month of 1942. 

'I'hl'ee boys, ra nging in ages from 
'I to 10. were frozen I() death re
cen tly while s lccp;ng in a palm-roofed 
hut ... t Ma?.atlan, Mexico. 

T o increase the consumption of 
f ish food. Chile has decreed that 
mi litary estriblishment.s_ and hospitals 
m1L5L i-er\'e fish twice B week. 

ROBERTSON & FRESH 
.Photographers 

S04 E. UFA YETTE 

PHONE M-1203 

overseas to a replacement pool located went down to defeat Ingloriously be- else's at the next(?) party. 
somewhere In the wilds and wastes of fore the blitzing or MC$srs. Dean a.nd 

Castle: Doctor's orders for a. liquid 
diet. 

Texas. J. M. Miller. 
Among hl5 many troubles. which Though section 14 has frequently 

nightly take shape ln the form or been top section ncadcmtcally, and 
little, black. meowing cats, A/ S John contains a large number of very able 
N. Stack is further obsessed by the physics students. the recent GI tests 
difficult and perplexing question of proved to "them once and for all that 
Just whel'e he will rate in the list or ' the study of physics is no more than a 
Amel'lcn.'s 10 most har.dsome men or mere guesslng game n.nd that further
t he year. more /\ good basic knowledge of pol<er 

ls VCl'y helpful. 
Little J a ney, qu~n of the c-ourts, 

is now proving her devastating game 
of tennis by breaking up the doublt>s 
c-ombination or Zarris and Miller. 

TI1e fight of the centurv betv,een 
Messrs. Kasper and Gerbcc is now 
going into round 52 with both sides 
still. slugging hard. 

Bystanders around the university 
on Su:1day would have been interested 
to hear. If not understand a conversa
tion bet ween Section Fourteen's own 
Mr. Zakrajsek and a native of Yugo
s la\'la. They rehashed the pre-wa r 
social register of all import.Mt Slav 
families In an attempt I() find mutual 
acquaintances. The FBI would cer
tainly have cocked an ear to have 
overhea rd the gu ttera l exchange of 
words. Had Mr. Angiis been there. 
he would probably have muttered 
something about meaningless jargon, 
and given them both rero. 

Although the climate or the south 
ts repute.d to be very relaxing and 
sleep-producing, its potentialities were 
never so dramatically demonstrated as 
by a cenai.n native o! Michigan who 
plant-ed herself on the !root porch or 
the university at the beginning of 
Easter holidays and remained there in 
a n easy chair for all three days. 
What would Tommy Harmon have 
said, Gay? 

I t is easy w sec who i5 the biggest 
hear ted fellow in Section 15 by the 
way Mr. Kugelman tried to make 
eve rybody happy at the student council 
dance. 

An announcement should be made 
here about a coming book that Mr. 
D. F. Elliott is · about to publish. I ts 
title: "How I Passed the Air Corp.5 
Physical-or, You Too Can Have a 
C. D. D." His methOd is simple: first 
you break your leg. then you join the 
medical corps, but the rest· 11,•ould be 
revealing copyrighted secrets. For 
further details, see Mr. Elliott. Gold· 
bricks, don·t miss this opportµnity ! 

If any members of the cadet corps 
are a t a loss about how to spend 
their extra time during the day, they 

A~ -~flictricl h•.• ~ts of uells -BUT I 
ti\\.$ \u,·t o.n.ci oJ tha-n,.., 

. .. the automatic toasters 
can do all sorts of tricks, 
but they perform bftt with 
toast. Your's might save 
you a lot of labor reaching 
for books, but ypu11 wear 
the dang thing out! So 
don't do it-just take care 
of It so that It can help COf'I• 
tlnue to pop up toast. 

TAMPA ELECTJt.lC COMPANY 

Lois Sanchet: Complete new (ur
nishing.s ror the house, plus a new 
kicker !or the boat, plus a new boat. 

llllkc Royu: A P-40 so I won't 
get so tired trying to be one. 

Elena Rivero: Some black in
cons.plcuous s lacks traded In !or some 
bright red ones. 

Joyce Palmer: King s ize glasses. 
Ellen: A stronger stomach. 

Vivian Solak: More cut.s. 
Karl Cha mbers: Fewer Eas t. er 

dances to play for. 
Every One: Sleeping tablets. 

. Pe,:gy Mack: J ust a bed. she cAn 
sleep through anything. 

lllary Jo Jones: Less Friday night.s. 
Cade.ls: !Hore parties at Lot,•. 
Gay Gayman: Road map and a 

compass. 

You can bet it all that"TS"is the 
Guy-Popular at mail-call. Those 
_folks of his never slip on sending -
plenty Chesterfields •.• • and of 
course being Aces himself, this 

· makes ·a handsome combination. 
' Sure, you've got it ... Combina• 
rion is what we'r~ leading up to 
•.• Chesterfield's 

RIGHT COMBINATION 

WORLD'S BEST TOBACCOS 
5 Key-words for the 
milder, better-tasting 
smoke that satisfies 

TKf.YR£ ~ ICIOOING WMetl ,wey ASK -. 
MOU MAIi. ANO ,W(,-~U APllll£Cl~TE 

-,.05£ CMUtt,-,tEUI& VOU 
ffLU)W$ ~RE 

--~~ 

Let's All Make An 
Effort to Buy 

WAR STAMPS 
& BONDS FRED WARING'S 

VICTORY TUNES 
Five Nights a Week 

all NI C Stations 

l 

JOHN NESIITT'S 
PASSING PARADE 
Tues.Wed. Thurs. Nights 

all CI S Stations 

I 
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